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6

Abstract7

The objective of our study is to know the impact of the salesmen personality on customer8

perception and sales. The study considers various personality traits that influence the9

customer thinking?s regarding product and increase its sales. The study was based on primary10

data which was collected from 172 respondents by means of a questionnaire. Random11

Sampling Technique was applied and Statistical tool like SPSS software was used to first check12

the reliability of questionnaire and then correlation analysis in order to reveal the results of13

the research. The results indicate that the personality traits of salespeople influence both14

customer perception and sales. As the customer attraction is main focus of every business, the15

findings and recommendation of this research will help the managers to develop a deeper16

insight of research factors into salesmen personality development and restructure their17

strategies to capture maximum potential customers.18

19

Index terms— salesperson personality, personality traits, customer?s relation, customer perception and20
sales.21

1 Introduction22

oday is the age of technology almost everything can be sold and purchased at home via internet, but in this age23
of technology the direct selling has its own importance, in which the personality of salesmen has very critical24
role, especially in order to get market competitive advantages. Sales person is an individual who sells goods and25
services to other entities. The successfulness of a salesperson is usually measured by the amount of sales he or she26
is able to make during a given period and how good that person is in persuading individuals to make a purchase.27
If a salesperson is employed by a company, in some cases compensation can be decreased or increased based on28
the amount of goods or services sold ??Martin, ??013). As there is main influence on the individual behavior,29
personality and as the complex set of unique psychological qualities influences an individual’s behavior across30
situations and over the time (Morris 1996;Zimbardo and Weber 1994). Personality is a psychological construct, it31
has been defined ”a set of responses that individuals perform in their environments” (Dion, et al. 1995;Kassarjian32
1971;Lamont 1977). These types form a model of personality traits by using a self-measured scale that represents33
personality of individual at a broadest level of the abstraction. Each factor encompasses different other specific,34
which contain a large number of more specific traits (Gosling et al. 2003).35

There is some personality characteristics related to the top sales personalities: Modestysales individuals are36
more proud and aggressive about their work and also more humble. It has been seen medium humble and37
modesty in 91% of the top sales personalities, which leads towards team orientation. The Second main attribute38
is Conscientiousness, that’s salespersons take their job very seriously and feel high responsible for the outcomes.39
It has been seen very high conscientiousness in 85% of top sales personalities. They have a strong sense of duty,40
responsibility and reliability. The very conscious sales persons operate at direction of customers but as their41
account set by them. Third one is achievement orientation, in which sales persons focus deeply on achieving42
goals and measure continuous performance as compared to their goals. In this trait 84% salesmen are very highly43
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achiever and their selling impact works as political orientation, because the goal orientation drives them to meet44
with key decision-makers.45

The fourth one is curiosity in which the individuals have hunger for information. They ask frequent questions46
to gain more and more business information and want to know customer perceptions. Fifth level is gregariousness47
which means preference of being with people and friendliness. The results indicated that friendly salespeople48
always are too much close to their customers. The 30% top sales persons are much gregarious as compared to49
the sales people scoring low (Steve W, 2011).50

The intentions mean to know how the salespeople’s personality influences the buyer-seller relationship, how51
quality differs between the seller’s customers and friends. While one may naturally expect there a difference, it52
is believed that the research will identify the some similarities and some differences between the friends and the53
customers. Where there are similarities, it follows that salespeople can treat good customers as friends. Where54
the differences exist, salespersons might want to more careful about the simple incorporation of the friendship55
image into their selling strategies.56

The personality of sales persons always has greater impacts in such countries where people are not highly57
educated such as Pakistan, because the local languages are used to influence the customers. But in order to58
increase sales in huge volume and build customer strong relationships, the personality of sales persons is always59
very much important. That’s the main reason to find out personality appearance and personality traits that are60
the causes of to build customer perception, trust, and also to increase sales. From this concern, the following61
question has been shaped:62

1. Which type of salesmen personalities and personality traits effects on customer perception and sales?63
2. Why customer relation is too much important?64
III.65

2 Implications66

These research findings are very important for several reasons, first, in line with literature, the individual67
personality traits should be considered as important components in trade relationships; therefore, the managers68
should give more attention to the personalities of their sales force. Second, the research results also suggest that69
instructing salespeople to treat customers as friends may not be worthwhile. The customers may detect over70
familiarity and insincerity in the relationship, which might cause to withdraw from the commercial interactions.71
Finally, the managers, when they are guiding salespersons in their interaction with customers, it is helpful to tell72
them that, unlike a friendship, in the relationship of business, salespersons will have to play their most important73
role by contributing more and prepared for the other party to contribute less. It will happen in the environment74
in which the spending of in the interactions will be less enjoyable than spent the time with friends.75

IV.76

3 Objectives77

The main objectives of our research are to know about the relationship among our research factors like Salesperson78
Personality, Personality Traits and Customer’s Relation, which have very strong impact on our research topic,79
the Impact of salesmen personality on customer perception and sales. This research is carried out specifically80
with the following objectives. 1. To develop the theoretical frame work from literature reviewed 2. To find out81
the impact of customer relationship towards the customer perception and sales.82

3. To find out the impact personality traits on the customer perception and sales.83
4. To identify personality traits which improve the salesmen personalities?84
V.85

4 Literature Review86

From the past two decades, it has been seen a reappearing of interests among practitioners and academics in87
the development of long-term relationship between sellers and buyers (Foster and Cadogan 2000; ??rönroos1994;88
??arsons 2002). The relationship quality is a key subject of research. The researchers have started to investigate89
the different types of factors of the failure or success in relationship between the exchanges partners both seller90
characteristics and the quality of interactions between buyers and sellers (Crosby et al. 1990; Morgan and91
Hunt 1994; ??arsons 2002), these determinants have not considered as jointly. The role of salespeople in service92
organizations, mainly long-term relational nature, has expected very limited attention.93

The salespeople who are involved in relationship marketing are relationship managers. The quality of94
relationships between the customers and sales persons that calculates the probability of continued interchange95
(Crosby et al. 1990). The customer-oriented behaviors by salespersons help to create the good-quality buyer-seller96
relationship (Williams and Atta way 1996). Therefore, appointing the right sales person for the management of97
specific business relationships is very critical for the businesses.98

The individual personality traits are very important factors of buyer-seller relationship (Dion et al. 1995).99
Since the buyer-seller relationships mostly are required frequent negotiations on price, quantity, delivery, other100
terms, and product specifications, this process may require cooperation among needs and conflicting interests.101
So, the personality of a salesperson affects in managing the relationship, thus influencing a customer’s perceptions102
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about the quality of service provided by salesperson. The literature about the personality shows that purchasing103
behavior is linked with individual personality traits and those results in the shape of a better and longer-term104
relationship ??Barrick and Mount 1991;Dion et al. 1995;Lamont 1977). The first objective of the research is105
to investigate the quality of buyer-seller relationships from the seller’s perspective and to address the question106
-what personality traits of a sales person influence the quality of buyer-seller relationships?107

Furthermore, from a personal selling, the literature proposes the good customer relationships, in which clients108
and salespeople interact frequently, and they exchange information, which helps to develop close friendships109
(e.g., Grayson 2007; Price and Arnould 1999; Swan et al. 2001). The good and friendly relationships between110
sales persons and clients are frequently unquestioned phenomena, following the thoughts that ”overall, frequency111
of interactions and outcomes dependency, whatever the setting, promotes the friendships” (Price and Arnould,112
1999). Salespersons are encouraged to treat the customers like their best friends. There are several approaches113
for study of personality; the most commonly employed is the trait theory (Pederson et al. 1988). According114
to this theory, there are many identifiable characteristics to define a person (Dion et al. 1995;Solomon 1992).115
The most famous xamples of such traits are whether a person is an extrovert or an introvert, whether he or she116
initially uses thinkings or emotions in solving the problem.117

The studies of trait theory to explore the salespersons’ personalities have argued that a salesperson’s118
performance can consider as a functional traits, which means that ”sales success may be a result of degree119
to which an individual possessed certain personality traits” (Dion et al. 1995) Accordingly to ??Barrick and120
Mount, 1991) that different personality types may expect variations in the performance of job among different121
occupations. There is a classification which is widely accepted known as five-factor personality classification122
(Barrick and ??ount 1991 and ??993; ??igman 1990). This Big Five framework argues that many individual123
differences in human personality are classified in terms of five domains ??Gosling et Gosling et al. 2003). Our124
research, therefore, includes measure of Big Five personality domains, used to examine the effect of personality125
on the quality of salespeople’s relationships with their friends and customers.126

All salespeople are not successful, given the same sales tools, level of education, and propensity to work.127
Why do some salespersons succeed where other fail? Is one much better suited to sell the product because128
ones background? Is one charming or luckier? The evidences suggested that the personalities of these truly129
great salespeople play a critical role in determining their success. Theoretical frame work shows the relationship130
between dependent and independent variables which have been used in this research. These are Customer131
relations, Salesmen personality and Personal traits are considered as the independent variables while the customer132
perception and sales work as dependent variable. This model also suggests the hypothesis formulation as well.133

5 VI.134

6 Theoretical Framework135

Customer136

7 Hypothesis Development137

Fallowing Hypothesis are developed from literature H1: Customer relationship has positive impact on consumer138
perception and sales.139

H2: Salesmen personality has positive impact on consumer perception and sales.140
H3: Personality traits have positive impact on consumer perception and sales.141

8 VII.142

9 Research Methodology a) Measures143

The research is based on primary data. To fulfill this need a questionnaire was developed having at least 5144
questions on each variable. It was ensured to all respondents that their information would be kept confidential.145
In this questionnaire Likert Scale is used with choices of Strongly Agree, Agree, Neutral, Disagree and Strongly146
Disagree.147

10 b) Sample148

The samples were drawn the population of district Layyah and Dera Ghazi Khan. This research is consisting149
of hypotheses testing to investigate the relationships among variables like Salesperson Personality, Personality150
Traits, Customer’s Relation, Customer Perception and Sales. An introduction session was carried out regarding151
to research before providing questionnaire to each respondent. The collected data was assumed to be bias free152
from side of respondents to avoid any deviation in findings. The questionnaire was filled by 200 respondents153
for both sexes and profession groups. After imputing missing values, the final sample was composed of 172154
useable responses. A simple random sampling technique was used in this research in order to ensure that equal155
opportunity was given to all potential respondents.156
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11 c) Validity and reliability157

The questionnaire is checked for validity and reliability if it is valid then can be used for further research. In case158
of our research the value of chron batch alpha was 0.88 which is exceeded than thresholds. We evaluated total159
30 questions of five independent and one dependent variable by using SPSS software. H1: Customer relationship160
has positive impact on consumer perception and sales.161

The relationship between customer relationship and customer perception and sales is positive and significant162
with values of (.410(**), P=.000). So there exists significant positive relationship between customer relationship163
and customer perception and sales. This result clearly indicates that a strong customer relationship have a164
positive impact on customer perception as well as sales.165

H2: Salesmen personality has positive impact on consumer perception and sales.166
The value (.567(**), P=.000) shows the positive and significant relationship between salesmen personality167

and consumer perception and sales. This result shows that customer perception and sales of specific product or168
service can be enhanced with the attractive personality of salesmen.169

H3: Personality traits have positive impact on consumer perception and sales.170
Personality traits are connected with the values of (.495(**), P=.000) with the customer perception and sales.171

Hence there exists significant positive relationship between them.172

12 IX.173

13 Limitations174

Like all the researches, this study has many limitations; the first limitation may be the psychometric cost of175
short measures. A brief measure is the limitation of being unable to properly measure the individual aspect of176
multi-faceted construct (Gosling et al. 2003). There search is based on convenience sample of only 172 male177
and female respondents living at Layyah and Dera Ghazi Khan having different profession groups and gender.178
The generalizability of results would depend on future research including age groups, income level, culture and179
geographic wise research.180

X.181

14 Conclusion182

This research has described the relationships among salesperson personality traits, Salesperson Personality183
and Customer’s Relation with Customer Perception and Sales. Managers can take lots of benefits from this184
correlation among these variables, which is positively significant. The personality tests may be beneficial in185
the selection of salespeople, in order to, if management desires to make distinctions among individuals. While,186
the 1less represented personality dimensions may be effective in a sales and other variables can be help full in187
understanding sales performance, especially this research, concentrated on Impact of salesmen personality on188
customer perception and sales. Moreover, the research found that the salesperson’s agreeableness is the most189
significant and has the great effect on all other dimensions of the quality of relationship with customers. These190
findings suggest that managers can stress the importance of agreeableness during recruiting the salespersons.191
The research results also reveal that these traits do not affect the relationship quality with friends in the same192
way as they do relationships with customers.193

15 XI.194

16 Future Research195

For the purpose of future, this research would suggest that many personality attributes of salesmen personality196
are necessary. The research suggests that similar researches will find many more traits of personalities and other197
factors those are important for a sale person. Furthermore, the research population is only Layyah and D.G khan198
based. Future researchers expand the research to find other personality factors helpful for sales. 1199
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1

Figure 1: Figure 1 :

1

Gender Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Male 140 81 81
Female 32 19 19
Total 172 100.00 100.oo

Figure 2: Table 1 :
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2

Year
56
Volume
XIV Issue
VIII
Version I
( )
Global
Journal of
Manage-
ment and
Business
Research

Profession
University
students
Business
people
Private
sector
Public
sector

Frequency Percent Valid percent 72 41.8 41.8 30 17.4 17.4 30 17.4 17.4 20 11.6 11.6 VIII. a) Analysis A technology acceptance
model was developed Results and Analysis to
assess the proposed relationship among fac-
tors like Salesperson Personality, Personality
Traits, Customer’s Relation, Customer Percep-
tion and Sales. For this purpose to check the
relationship among above said factors we draw
the correlation analysis which is shown in table
5 and details are given below.

House wife 20 11.611.6
Total 172 100.00100.00

Figure 3: Table 2 :

3

CR SP PT CPS
Pearson Correlation 1
Sig. (2-tailed) .000
Pearson Correlation 0.667(**)1
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000
Pearson Correlation 0.410(**)0.567(**)0.495(**)1
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)
a) Correlation Analysis
The above given table 3 shows the correlation
analysis among variables like Salesperson Personality,
Personality Traits, Customer’s Relation, Customer
Perception and Sales. The value of significance ranges
from 0.05 to 0.01.Following table also shows formulation
of hypothesis.

Figure 4: Table 3 :
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